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The promise of rush ciTy schools is To creaTe global ciTizens who are lifelong learners

february is i love to Read month 
and this year the theme is “Fetch a 
Good Book!”

there are many fun events planned 
around this dog theme. students 
will keep track of the minutes they 
read at home and turn them in every 
Friday.  they can turn in a paper re-
cording sheet or fill out a form on 
the computer.  

if the students read at least 
127,000 minutes, ms. souhan 
will spend a night on the roof of 
Jacobson Elementary school!  

there are fun dress up days 
throughout the month too. Pajama 
day,   dress like a valentine day,  
dress like a staff member/student,  

wear dog themed clothes or bring a 
stuffed animal dog. Every tuesday 
is Read my shirt day!!

other events adding to the chal-
lenge are: spotted Reading tickets 
- students earn tickets by choosing 
to read in school.  Prizes are drawn 
every Friday.

Reading drills - several times 
throughout the month, an announce-
ment is made and the entire school 
stops what they’re doing and reads 
for 10 minutes.

the staff have taken pictures read-
ing with a dog.  these are posted 
throughout the school.

Read my shirt day!
officer Gage reading to clyde!

spotted reading Winners!
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VIRTUAL COMMUNITY FORUM

We will hold a virtual community forum via Zoom. 
it’s important to ensure our families are informed, 
and that you have the opportunity to share your 
concerns and ideas. 

community Forum 
thursday, February 18, 2021 

      3:00-4:00 pm  via ZoomReminder:  Any checks for the Pre-
school, Elementary school or high 
school should be made payable to:      
“ Rush city schools “ thank you!

We are the Change 
that we Seek

today, as i am writing 
this newsletter, is the 
first day we have had 
All students back in 
the building since march 
2020. While the tempera-
ture is not ideal and is a 
high of -10, it does bring 
warmth in my heart to 
have everyone back in 
our building. Please read 
the in-Person section of 
the K-12 safe learning 
Plan as a refresher to 
what this model looks 
like. students in 7th and 
8th grade are welcome 
to attend tiger tech on 
Wednesdays. tiger tech 
gives students a struc-
tured space to work on 
their daily check-ins as 
well as homework or 

missing work. Please 
contact carrie Kirchberg 
in the high school office 
to sign up. (ckirchberg@
rushcity.k12.mn.us or 
320-358-4795)

on February 1st and 4th, 
i had the privilege of 
handing out 107 Academ-
ic Awards to the 8th-12th 
graders from the school 
year 2019-2020. Academ-
ic Awards are given out 
to students who were on 
the “A” honor roll for all 
four quarters. this truly 
is an honor. You stood 
up to the challenge of the 
pandemic and i could not 
be more proud of your 
accomplishments. 
it is hard to believe that 

we are halfway done with 
the school year. Who else 
is having trouble keep-
ing track of the time this 
year? our second semes-
ter started on January 
27th and conferences are 
march 9th(3:30-6pm) & 
march 11th(3:30-8pm). 
Please come and meet 
your students' teachers 
and listen to what they 
are working on in their 
classes. teachers have 
been working hard to en-
sure student success and 
instill meaningful oppor-
tunities.

if you have questions, 
comments or concerns i 
would be happy to hear 
from you. stay warm 

Rush city Families and 
Go tiGERs!

Janet Wagener

our promise of Rush city 
schools is to create global 
citizens who are lifelong 
learners:
iRush city students 
choose to accept, believe 
in and challenge them-
selves and others
ithe Rush city com-
munity will encourage 
and support students ac-
ademically, emotionally, 
and socially
iRush city staff will 
promote student growth 
through care, collabora-
tion, and empowerment. 

Food service
As we know February is the coldest month of the year! so be sure to 
share some warm thoughts, and kind actions towards family and com-
munity! Rush city students enjoy a healthy breakfast and lunch daily 
as we participate in the National school lunch Program. Breakfast 
bags may include a hot item, or a variety of cereal, breakfast bars, or 
muffin, fruit, juice or milk. our lunch menu can be subject to change.

2020-2021 meal Prices

Breakfast Prices lunch Prices

Elem. 
school

Free Elem. 
school

Free

high 
school

Free high 
school

Free

Adult $2.25 Adult $4.00

Elementary menu high school menu

moving forward;
We’re making progress on many fronts. our 
school community has not only been navigat-
ing  the pandemic, but we have also placed 
many people in new positions, and have had the 
opportunity to question many aspects of how we 
conduct business.  
Recently, all students in our district were given 
the opportunity to attend school in person four 
days a week. since returning, we’ve monitored 
the covid-19 data and have continued to bring 
back more and more of the things we’ve gone 
without. it’s great to see activities, fans, traffic 
in the halls, and to hear the locker doors, balls 
bouncing, and the squeaking of wet feet on the 
tile floors.  
this month i want to recognize two groups with 
whom i’m very thankful. First, February 24th is 
Bus driver Appreciation day.  our drivers are 
the first and last employees many students see 
each day and are essential to starting the day on 
a positive note and ending it with excitement 
for the next school day. they ensure our learn-
ers get to school and return home in a safe and 
timely manner. thank you, drivers! We couldn’t 
do it without you!  the second group to recog-
nize is our school board. the week of February 
22nd is school Board Appreciation Week. these 
six individuals dedicate a great deal of their 
time to our school community, and covid-19 
and staffing changes have made this role more 
challenging. in addition to all of this, hiring the 

superintendent is one of their primary responsibili-
ties. i’m very grateful and excited to continue as your 
superintendent for at least the next three years. thank 
you school Board members! We have strong leader-
ship, an excellent staff, a supportive community, and 
wonderful students!  our future is bright! 
We are still working to plan for the coming summer 
and fall, even though we do not know right now how 
those scenarios will look. Please watch for upcoming 
surveys and opportunities to add your input for the 
choices we will soon face. it is so difficult when there 
are so many unknowns, but we are staying optimistic 
that our school will return to its full capacity for 
learning, activities, events, and normalcy soon. stay 
tuned! in the meantime, we all can do our part to 
keep school in session by doing all the things we are 
very tired of doing: wearing masks, social distancing, 
and staying home when sick. thank you all for doing 
your part in keeping our school community healthy 
and safe!  

https://zoom.us/j/98477624027%23success
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zmbFl92YwDOH5qhHJxKJtIkjiu4OFMiDpH4G5UcILIk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zmbFl92YwDOH5qhHJxKJtIkjiu4OFMiDpH4G5UcILIk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FkdMzsLpe1uJRMp73UwwL5XL--AGnOgj9TGmHwnwxOY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kHmLSLO6WjhAOlrR_gG-0acjmtbxRZ-6an2BTv5Tgec/edit?usp=sharing
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MrS. Staci Souhan
CE Jacobson Elementary and 
Early Childhood Principal
ssouhan@rushcity.k12.mn.us

320-358-4724

Early Childhood Screening for 3 year olds
this is a quick check of your child's development 
and is required for all children prior to Kindergarten 
entrance. the best time to screen is when your child is 
three and a half years old. there is no cost for screen-
ing. Please call or email Julie thom to schedule an 
appointment. Next dates are march 3 & march 24.

looking for a way to 
connect with other 
parents?  Are you 
wondering about a stage 
of development your 
child is going through or 
do you have questions 
about discipline, sleep 
schedules, toilet training, 
finding time for yourself, 
mealtime with your child 
or any other common 
parenting concern? Each 
session will end with a 
children’s story by Early 
childhood teacher, sara 

sieling. Feel free to join 
every week or just the 
weeks that work for you. 
Parent discussions 
lead by licensed 
parent 
educator 
Becky 
maki. link 
provided 
upon 
registration. 
class meets 
Fridays @ 9:00 
am. classes are 
Free!

One-on-One Support
have a question or concern that you would feel more 
comfortable discussing in a one-on-one meeting with 
a parent educator? We can help! our licensed parent 
educator is able to set up a 30 minute Zoom meeting to 
hear your concerns and help problem solve. Please call 
or e-mail Julie thom to set up a time; 320-358-3635 or 
jthom@rushcity.k12.mn.us

Time for Parents-Online Parent Discussion Group Grab & Go ECFE Kits
sign up for a ready 
made bag of activities to 
complete on your own 

schedule with your 
child. Activities 

relate to a 
story that you 
can either 
participate 
in live - 
or watch 
at your 

convenience. 
Youtube link 

provided. materials 
available for pick up at 

cE Jacobson Elementary.  
sign up for one or all 
kits! No cost for story 
time or kits. Pick up will 
be arranged with sara 
sieling once your register.

live story dates:
tuesdays @ 12:30 pm on 
2/16, 2/23, 3/2, 3/9, 3/16, 
3/23,

thursdays @ 9:30 am 
on 2/18, 2/25, 3/4, 3/11, 
3/18, 3/25

Rush City Early Childhood ECFE Winter/Spring 2021 Class Offerings
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Pandemic-EBT Benefits for Families 
students who qualify for free or reduced-price meals may be eligible for Pandemic-Electronic Benefit transfer 
(P-EBt) to purchase food for days they are not in the school building. to be considered, households must submit 
an application for free or reduced-price meals for the 2020-21 school year or be approved for minnesota Family 
investment Program (mFiP) or supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (sNAP) benefits. Families who re-
ceived P-EBt benefits last summer are not automatically eligible; eligibility is based on the current school year. 
Benefits may be retroactive to september 2020, depending on when eligibility for free or reduced-price meals is 
determined. to ensure you qualify for the most benefits, please submit your Educational Benefits application as 
soon as possible. For more information visit the minnesota department of human services.

Look 
here 

to find 
more 
fun 

Presidents 
Day 

activities

hello Jacobson Families!

We are still having some 
questions and concerns 
with car line procedures 
so i wanted to reiterate 
the key points! thank you 
so much for reviewing 
the procedures to help the 
processes flow smoothly, 
to honor everyone’s time, 
and most importantly...for 
safety! the entire process 
only takes 15 minutes at 
most in the Pm. i encour-
age families to not start to 
line up prior to 3:00.

Please, ensure your child 
is dressed appropriately 
for the weather. students 
go out at zero degrees (air 
or windchill) at the time 
of their recess, not by 
morning temps. Everyone 
goes out and it is more 
fun if you are warm and 
prepared! 

AM Drop-off Proce-
dures:
We are not staffed in the 

morning prior to 8:00 
Am. Please do not, for 
your child’s safety, drop 
them off to wait, unsuper-
vised, on the sidewalk. 
students must remain 
in your vehicle until the 
8:00 Am bell. the back 
parking lot is only for 
school vehicles in the 
morning. students should 
never be dropped off in 
the back parking lot. this 
area has many moving 
vehicles and it is not safe 
for students to cross from 
your vehicle to the back 
door. All students must be 
dropped off in the front 
loops. Please, pull All 
thE WAY forward, well 
past the building to the 
next available spot before 
allowing your child to un-
load. if you stop right in 
front of the doors, we can 
only use half our space to 
unload.

PM Car line Procedures:
the car line can not start 
until the buses have 

cleared our lot. this does 
not happen prior to 3:00 
Pm. to avoid a long wait, 
do not get in line prior to 
3:00 Pm. once the line 
starts moving, it goes 
fairly quickly as long as:
iYellow name tags (or 
Blue if you have to turn 
left to pick up a high 
school student) are dis-
played in a highly visible 
spot (one super-smart 
family clipped it to the 
sun visor and they flip the 
visor down and we can 
read the name!
iPull ahead and out of 
the line to fasten tricky 
car seats or help with 
buckles
istudents mUst board 
from the curbside of the 
vehicles so plan accord-
ingly - this is a safety 
issue as cars pull out of 
line and pass and are not 
looking for little people
iPull all the way forward 
to the next available spot 
prior to stopping. Your 
child will come to you

thank you so much for 
adhering to these safety 
guidelines. We are doing 
our best to ensure the 
process is safe and as fast 
as possible. the line is 
typically done in about 
ten minutes.

A few reminders:
iWednesdays will still 
be distance learning
iNo school for students 
on Feb. 15, march 12 and 
31 (teacher workshop)
istudents may want a 
second mask to switch 
into after recess (they get 
damp)

Please, contact me at 
any time to discuss your 
ideas, solutions, concerns, 
or just chat about how we 
can help and how things 
are going for your family 
and student(s).

All the Best,
staci souhan

https://mn.gov/dhs/p-ebt/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x7mHmP3bWVKT4OxHsv0EuTBsW85PuIeI/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing
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to schedule an appointment with mrs. Ringness follow 
the links below:

mrsringness.youcanbook.me
virtual office

virtual calming Room

MrS. Mari ringneSS MS, LcS
licensed school counselor
mringness@rushcity.k12.mn.us

320-358-1267

All 7th-11th grade students should have received a 
registration form for selecting next year's classes. if 
you did not get one, please contact mrs. Ringness. 
Registration powerpoints and course description guide 
can be found on mrs. Ringness' counselor corner 
webpage. 

Juniors who are taking the Act on march 30th, please 
drop off payment in cash or check for $59.50 to mrs. 
Ringness/counseling office. students on free/reduced 
lunch are free.

Juniors who took the PsAt test, stop by the counsel-
ing office to pick up your test booklet. this is a good 

Reminders . . .
study tool for the Act.

seniors: the local scholarship application/packet will 
be distributed in matzke's social Problems classes on 
February 18th & 19th. if you do not have this class, 
stop by the counseling office to pick up the packet 
starting on the 18th.

Any senior who has failed a class first semester needs 
to meet with mrs. Ringness to see if credit recovery 
is needed. credit recovery starts February 22nd  from 
3:30-5:30pm in the itv room.

February 2021 Tiger Tail 7

https://mrsringness.youcanbook.me/
https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/UserFiles/Serv
https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/UserFiles/Serv
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Rush City High School

Rush City, Minnesota

HONOR                ROLLA
Academic Excellence

All 4 quarters during the 
2019-2020 school year

congratulations students on your excellent grades!!

$65.00 + tx.

2021
Rush city

 high school 

Jostens link to order here:

To pre-order your copy 
of the 2021 Yearbook 

for CE Jacobson 
Elementary School click  

on the picture above.

Big Buck contest
Winner!!

https://www.jostens.com/yearbooks/students-and-parents/about-yearbooks
https://jostensyearbooks.com/%3FREF%3DA09870239
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Keep up the good work 
and your positive attitude!

iBe Kind!i

The                 Report
student Winners

7-Jax Buboltz
7-Kyri Focht
7-Alyonna vang
7-Emily miller
8-maliyah Barrett
8-trevor Binger
8-Araylius Kahring
8-Ava Wendorff
10-Yesenia Ayala
10-Nate swanson
10-landin thurlwell
11-Ben hanson
11-Wade Zenzola
11-carson Fessenden x2
12-melissa Ramberg

mrs. charlotte thill
Algebra, Advanced Algebra

mrs. thill was recognized 
by mr. dirk Anderson for 
reaching out and collab-
orating to help a student 
that was in a bad situation, 
to find a creative solution 
during a turbulent time.

National Guard visit

the FAcs department 
was fortunate enough to 
have staff sgt damon 
and sgt Jackson from 
the mN National Guard 
visit 2 classes the last 
week of January. they 
spoke to our 8th grade 
Futures Prep about 
military options for their 
future. then they spoke 
to our Food chemistry 
class about the chemistry 
behind mREs (meals, 

Ready to Eat) that were 
developed by NAsA and 
the Us Army. students 
were then able to choose 
an Army issued meals, 
Ready to Eat (mRE), 
use the chemical heating 
method and enjoy a meal!
students in class and via 
Zoom participated in les-
sons and were able to ask 
great questions about the 
option of military service.
Pictured: Brady Podvin 
and Ben hanson enjoying 
an mRE, (socially dis-
tanced, of course!)  and 
staff sergeant damon 
and sergeant Jackson of 
the minnesota National 
Guard.

PK-Jaxson Zastrow
K-carter Ball
1-daphne simons
2-Addison Berens
3-Adyson seymour
4-Keeli chavez
5-leala Brenny
6-conley Kleidon
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*Girls and Boys Basketball v/Jv/c schedule*
Activity      date  time   opponent
 
Boys JV       2/16/21 5:45PM  East Central
Boys C   5:45PM  East Central @ ES
Boys V   7:15PM  East Central  
Girls Jv   5:45Pm   Away vs. Aitkin
Girls v   7:15Pm   Away vs. Aitkin 
Girls Jv       2/18/21 5:45Pm   Away vs. East central 
Girls v   7:15Pm   Away vs. East central
Boys JV/C   2/20/21 1:00PM  Milaca
Boys JV      2/22/21 5:45PM  Mora
Boys C   5:45PM  Mora @ES
Boys V   7:15PM  Mora
Girls Jv     2/25/21 5:45Pm  Away vs.Pine city
Girls c   5:45Pm        Away vs. Pine city @ Es
Girls v   7:15Pm  Away vs, Pine city
Boys JV      2/26/21 5:45PM  Pine City
Boys C   5:45PM  Pine City @ES
Boys V   7:15PM  Pine City
Boys JV      3/2/21 5:45PM  Ogilvie
Boys V   7:15PM  Ogilvie
Girls Jv   5:45Pm  Away vs.ogilvie
Girls v   7:15Pm  Away vs. ogilvie
Boys Jv/c     3/4/21 5:45Pm  Away vs. East central
Boys v   7:15Pm  Away vs. East central
Girls JV  5:45PM  East Central
Girls V   7:15PM  East Central
Girls Jv        3/5/21 5:45Pm  Away vs.onamia
Girls v   7:15Pm  Away vs. onamia
Boys JV      3/8/21 5:45PM  Braham
Boys C   5:45PM  Braham @ES
Boys V   7:15PM  Braham
Girls Jv/c         5:30Pm  Away vs.milaca
Girls v   7:00Pm  Away vs. milaca
Boys Jv/c     3/11/21 5:45Pm  Away vs. Foley
Boys v   7:15Pm  Away vs. Foley
Girls JV  5:45PM      Hinckley-Finlayson
Girls C   5:45PM      Hinckley-Finlayson @ES
Girls V   7:15PM      Hinckley-Finlayson
Boys Jv        3/12/21 5:45Pm  Away vs.onamia
Boys v   7:15Pm  Away vs. onamia
Girls JV  5:45PM       Mora
Girls C   5:45PM       Mora @ES
Girls V   7:15PM       Mora

*Girls and Boys hockey v/Jv/c schedule*
Activity      date  time   opponent 

Girls JV     2/15/21 5:00PM  Chisago Lakes 
Girls V   7:00PM  Chisago Lakes 
Boys JV      2/16/21 5:00PM  Saint Francis 
Boys V   7:00PM  Saint Francis  
Boys Jv      2/18/21 tBd   Away vs. Princeton 
Boys v   tBd   Away vs. Princeton
Boys JV      2/20/21 1:00PM  Becker 
Boys V   3:00PM  Becker    
Boys Jv      2/22/21 5:15Pm              Away vs. North Branch
Boys v   7:00Pm              Away vs. North Branch
Boys Jv      2/25/21 5:15Pm              Away vs. st. Francis
Boys v   7:00Pm              Away vs. st. Francis
Girls Jv       tBd  Away vs. Proctor
Girls v   tBd  Away vs. Proctor
Girls JV     2/26/21 5:00PM  Cloquet 
Girls V   7:00PM  Cloquet
Boys JV      3/5/21 5:00PM  Monticello
Boys V   7:00PM  Monticello
Boys JV      3/11/21 5:00PM  Mora
Boys V   7:00PM  Mora

Rush City High School
  H O M E  O F  T H E  T I G E R S

A T H L E T I C S

                           *Gymnastics  v/Jv/c schedule*  
date        time    opponent

2/16/21        6:30Pm      Away vs. multiple schools @ North Branch
2/18/21        6:00PM       Chisago Lakes
2/26/21        5:30PM       Paynesville Area
3/5/21          6:00Pm       Away vs. chisago lakes

                          *Wrestling  v/Jv schedule*  
date        time  opponent

2/19/21       5:00PM     Multiple Schools @ Rush City
2/20/21     11:00Am    Away vs. multiple schools @ crosby-ironton
2/23/21       5:00PM     Multiple Schools @ Rush City
2/25/21       5:00PM     Multiple Schools @ Braham
2/27/21    11:00Am   Away vs.multiple schools @ cambridge-isanti
3/5/21         5:00PM      Multiple Schools @Rush City

At this time Rush city schools has limited sports spec-
tators to 4 tickets each for our athletes only. details of 
this plan are subject to change based on covid-19 
data, changes to mdE,  mdh and mshsl guidance. 
our events will be live streamed on huDl focus and 
wcmp

cE Jacobson staff of the 
month - interventionists/
distance learning sup-
port teachers

A huge shout out to Erin 
Waters, melissa Ray-
mond, sara sieling, and 
sue Karvonen for sup-
porting our dl specific 
students while the rest of 
our students and teach-
ers are back in the build-
ing! they are also doing 
nearly constant in-per-
son interventions as well. 
We could not serve all 
our kiddos without them. 
these teachers have been 
incredibly flexible and are 
always so positive and 
helpful!

https://youtube.com/channel/UCwEOHao3DaOsDyjw9uUcMwA
https://www.wcmpradio.com/broadcastschedule
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TeleconferenceD 
classes

due to the social distancing 
requirements, our driving 
classes will be offered via 
teleconferencing.

distance learning classes!
take class from the safety 
of your own home. You 
will receive a secure login 
to our online classroom. 
Please see the A+ website 
for additional class dates 
and registration information.
www.aplusdrivingschool.net 
or call 651-653-3959

here are the next dates for 
online Zoom driving classes.

class dates:  march 8, 9, 
10, 11, 15, 16, 17, 18,  22, 
23
class time:  3-6pm
class time:  4-7pm
class time:  6:15-9:15pm

class dates:  march 29, 
30, 31, April 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
12, 13
class time:  3-6pm
class time:  4-7pm
class time:  6:15-9:15pm

cost - total Package:  $349
Payment option:  class = 
$204  BtW = $165

55+ driver 
discount Program 

online self-pace version

minnesota highway safety 
& Research center website 
is www.mnsafetycenter.org. 
You will find our online 
class under the 55+driver 
discount Program tab on 
the left of the page. You 
are going to most likely be 
a new member unless you 
have already completed an 
online course with us so 
you will need to register 
and create a username and 
password of your choice.

You can also just click on 
this link and this will take 
you to a web page that 
gives you options of the 8 
hr. class or the 4 hr. class. 

Remember if you have 
never taken the class an 
8 hr. class is required. We 
also offer course support 
monday through Friday, 8 
am to 4 pm.  Any Questions 
call 1-888-234-1294.

Due to the COVID 19 Pandemic, 
Our school buildings will not be open for the 

general public until further notice. Our first 
priority is to keep our buildings safe for 

our students and staff.

ISD #139 FACILITIES

in the event of severe winter weather, K-12 dis-
tance learning will be implemented. Notification 
will be sent via schoolmessenger. child care will 
not be available on these days and the buildings 
will be closed.

SEVERE WEATHER

TIGER CARE HAS  OPENINGS. . .2021

 
Tiger care fee scheDule

 Before school care 
 6:45 - 8:00 Am $3 per child
  
 After school care 
 2:55 - 5:00 Pm  $6.50 first child

                  $5.50 second $4.50 addt’l $19 max

 2:55 - 6:00 Pm  $8.50 first child 
                  $7.50 second $6.50 addt’l $25 max Welcome to K-6 tiger care ....

Your children’s extended school day. We will provide a 
safe, caring, fun atmosphere for your children while at 
the same time providing for their physical, intellectual, 
emotional and social development. 

Please direct any questions to:
carrie Kirchberg at ckirchberg@rushcity.k12.mn.us,
lee Rood at lrood@rushcity.k12.mn.us, or call the 
community Ed. office at 320-358-4795
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Don’t Sweat 

the 

Small Stuff

Enjoy
the

Litt le
 T hings

Just
Go For

IT!

Dream
BIG

Ask
For

Help

You 
Are

Awesome

Appreciate theMoment

You 

Are

Enough

Be 
Fearless

Your 
Time

is Now!

All
Is

Well

SMILE

NEVER
NEVER
NEVER

GIVE UP

You Matter

Stay

Strong

You can

do

anYthIng

YOU
are

LOVED

Today is
the 

Best Day

LET GO! Don’t Worry
Be HappyFREE

DOM

Laughter
 is the best 
medicine

Start each
DAY with a 

Grateful
HEART

I can
&

I will

Be KIND

YOU
GOT
THIS

It’s a 
Great Day

for a 
Great Day

You Can
DO IT

Hug
A 

Friend

Patience

Courag
e

Take What 
You Need

the staff at Rchs created a, “take What You Need” wall in the science hallway, to welcome students back into the 
building. Encouraging notes were written for students to take what ever resonated with them and to remind them that 
they are important. Notes like, “You can do it!”, “Believe in Yourself!”, and “You are Enough”. 

here

www.aplusdrivingschool.net
www.aplusdrivingschool.net
www.mnsafetycenter.org
https://mnsafetycenter.interactyx.com/Pages/Catalog/CourseCatalog.aspx
https://minnstate.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_yvrQEgPuS0S6usVZlq_Xdw
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5th and 6th graders are participating in 2 fun projects!

in their writing classes, they were able to respond 
to various writing prompts about covid-19 which 
allowed them to express their feelings about the pan-
demic and the stressors that have come from it. stu-
dents then wrote a final copy on a tessellation shape to 
create a beautiful art piece in the hallway.

DeparTmenT 56

Another fun project that ties into “i love to Read 
month” for 5th and 6th grade is, (Book madness). 
mrs. Peters and mrs. Williams introduced 16 books to 
the students by teaching an interactive lesson that con-
sisted of reading the summaries of the 16 books and 
voting. the books were paired up and students voted 
on their favorites, narrowing it down to 8. Eventually 
students will vote on two books to declare the winner! 
students will have a special surprise related to the 
book that wins!

mrs. Wood’s 5th and 6th graders learned about Jazz in 
General music.  they were writing a cinquain poem 
about it. (A cinquain is a five-line poem that was in-
vented by Adelaide crapsey.) 

Following these directions: the first line is a one word 
noun. Jazz. the second line contains two adjectives 
describing the noun. the third line has three words 
ending in -ing, verbs/adverbs. the fourth line has four 
or more words that make a complete sentence. the 
fifth line is one word. Repeat the noun.

Piper Anderson
Jazz

Peaceful, calm
Softly, gently, quietly
It rocks me to sleep

Jazz 

Weston Cleveland
Jazz

Upbeat, fast-paced
Rolling, flowing, synergizing

Heartfelt emotions
Jazz

Conley Kleidon
Jazz

Smooth, bubbly
Flowing, bouncing, happy

Love at first sight
Jazz

Timothy Morris
Jazz

Smooth, snappy
Beautifully, cheerfully, relaxing

Music that can shape your mood
Jazz
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eDucaTional benefiTs elecTronic applicaTion
eDucaTional benefiTs paper applicaTion
my school bucKs
DisTricT employmenT
acTiViTies calenDar
school calenDar
preschool enrollmenT
ElEmENtARY BREAKFAst/lUNch mENU
hiGh school BREAKFAst/lUNch mENU
2020-21 Technology informaTion
REQUEst tEch sUPPoRt
tiGER tEch (7-8) ENRollmENt
Tiger care enrollmenT
Tiger care calenDar
orDer high school yearbooK
orDer elemenTary school yearbooK
JostENsPiX liNK     
Event code: Elementary school =FE37820, high school =FE37820

Who to call ....
interim superintendent  mr. Brent stavig      320-358-4855           bstavig@rushcity.k12.mn.us
interim high school Principal  mrs. Janet Wagener    320-358-4795           jwagener@rushcity.k12.mn.us
Elementary school Principal  mrs. staci souhan    320-358-4724   ssouhan@rushcity.k12.mn.us
Activities/Athletic director  mr. lee Rood     320-358-1265  lrood@rushcity.k12.mn.us
school Nurse  mrs. deborah meissner     320-358-1325    dmeissner@rushcity.k12.mn.us
school Resource officer  deputy Jess Gage    320-358-1343  jgage@rushcity.k12.mn.us
high school counselor mrs. mari Ringness     320-358-1267    mringness@rushcity.k12.mn.us
Elementary school counselor mrs. debbie Kerridge   320-358-1325    dkerridge@rushcity.k12.mn.us
Food service supervisor mrs. sherry stahlberg    320-358-1306    sstahlberg@rushcity.k12.mn.us
transportation mrs. melissa Johnson     320-358-3562  mjohnson@rushcity.k12.mn.us
Early childhood coordinator mrs. Julie thom    320-358-1368   jthom@rushcity.k12.mn.us
cE coordinator  mrs. carrie Kirchberg     320-358-4795 ckirchberg@rushcity.k12.mn.us
tiger care coordinator  ms. Anika Kost     320-358-1389    akost@rushcity.k12.mn.us

School Board
Chairperson   Stefanie Folkema
Vice-Chair Teri Umbreit
Clerk Kristin Papke
Treasurer  Matt Meissner   
Director  Jennifer Widell
Director Kenneth Lind

School Board Meetings
The Regular School Board Meeting will be held on 

February 18th at 5:30 pm. in 
the High School Media Center and via Zoom

https://www.myschoolapps.com/Application
https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_922064/File/Forms/2020-21%20Application%20for%20Educational%20Benefits%20Packet%20-%20English%20055492.pdf
https://www.myschoolbucks.com/ver2/getmain%3FrequestAction%3Dhome
https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=922147&pageId=992141
https://greatriverconference.org/public/genie/138/school/224/
https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_922064/File/2020-2021%20Board%20Approved%20Calendar.pdf
https://sites.google.com/rushcity.k12.mn.us/rushcityearlychildhoodregistra/home
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FkdMzsLpe1uJRMp73UwwL5XL--AGnOgj9TGmHwnwxOY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kHmLSLO6WjhAOlrR_gG-0acjmtbxRZ-6an2BTv5Tgec/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/a/rushcity.k12.mn.us/rush-city-technology/2020-21-tech-info
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScqG6poEkNnjPn925QVvRwmmdtgjf2iWj1MQ7HBORbBdtPt6Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wBizTYm2NOMdy_2nGCRH8idT0fe7ezIf/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MmVRiunr9R57LXHNIbQap3chT6Rp57OE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gZAL09mMwpVB0wCnWG0Gv5unBqBRiXNz/view?usp=sharing
https://www.jostens.com/yearbooks/students-and-parents/about-yearbooks
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NUYjvregWKcB73z3rrXqLHbqPKOKkRVy/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing
https://shop.jostenspix.com/login
https://zoom.us/j/98057138108





